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The pulse program for the double-frequency-selective ZQ-SEASHORE experiment shown in Fig. 
1a is described below. The sequence was executed on VnmrJ Ver. 4.0A but was not tested for 
other versions of VnmrJ. Note that the duty cycle protection is not functioning and the system-
protection function implemented in VnmrJ needs to be turned off for executing this sequence. 
 
 




/*cp_seashore_ZQ_CMG.c - A sequence to provide 13C homonuclear correlation 






// Define Values for Phasetables 
 
static int table1[4] = {0,2,0,2};  // phH90 
static int table2[4] = {1,1,1,1};  // phHhx 
static int table3[4] = {0,0,1,1};  // phXhx 
static int table4[4] = {0,2,1,3};  // phXsel 
static int table5[8] = {0,1,0,1,1,0,1,0}; // phXxy8 
static int table6[4] = {0,2,1,3};  // phRec 
 
#define phH90 t1 
#define phHhx t2 
#define phXhx t3 
#define phXsel t4 
#define phXxy8 t5 
#define phRec t6 
 





// Set up cosine-modulated Gaussian Waveform 
//-------------------------------------------- 
 
// default resolution of 80 * 12.5 ns = 200 ns as described in cmg.h 
 
   CMG cmgecho = getcmg("echo",0.0,0.0,0,1,80); 
 
// Define Variables and Objects and Get Parameter Values 
 
   CP hx = getcp("HX",0.0,0.0,0,1); 
   strncpy(hx.fr,"dec",3); 
   strncpy(hx.to,"obs",3); 
   putCmd("frHX='dec'\n"); 
   putCmd("toHX='obs'\n"); 
 
   DSEQ dec = getdseq("H"); 
   strncpy(dec.t.ch,"dec",3); 
   putCmd("chHtppm='dec'\n");  
   strncpy(dec.s.ch,"dec",3); 
   putCmd("chHspinal='dec'\n"); 
 
// Presaturation control 
 
   initval(getval("nHsat"),v11); 
   initval(getval("nXsat"),v13); 
 
// RFDR control 
 
   initval(8,v3); // for A, B, C XY8 elements 
 
   int k = getval("pXxy8") - getval("qXxy8"); 
   if (k >=0 ) { 
      initval(getval("pXxy8")-getval("qXxy8"),v4); // for B element, CT 
   } else { 
      printf("pXxy8 < qXxy8. Abort!\n"); 
      psg_abort(1); 
   } 
   initval(getval("qXxy8")*3,v5); 
   initval(0,v6); 
 
// Set Constant-time Period for d2.  
 
   if (d2_index == 0) d2_init = getval("d2"); 
   double d2_ = (ni - 1)/sw1 + d2_init; 
   putCmd("d2acqret = %f\n",roundoff(d2_,12.5e-9)); 
   putCmd("d2dwret = %f\n",roundoff(1.0/sw1,12.5e-9)); 
 
// Calculate the selective Gaussian Pulses with PBox 
   double tof = getval("tof"); 
   double ofXcmgecho = getval("ofXcmgecho"); 
 
// Determine taur, one rotor cycle 
 
   double srate = getval("srate"); 
   double tau_r = roundoff((1.0/srate),0.125e-6); 
   double pwX180 = getval("pwX90") * 2.; 
 
   double tau_cs = getval("nRotor") * tau_r; 
   double tau_3cs = tau_cs * 3.; 
   double tau1 = tau_r / 3.; 
   double tau2 = tau_r / 3. * 2; 
   double tau_bal = tau1 - pwX180; 
 
//-------------------------------------- 
// Copy Current Parameters to Processed 
//------------------------------------- 
 
   putCmd("groupcopy('current','processed','acquisition')"); 
 
// Dutycycle Protection 
 
   DUTY d = init_dutycycle(); 
   d.dutyon = getval("pwH90") + getval("tHX") + 2.0* getval("pwX90"); 
   d.dutyoff = d1 + 4.0e-6 + 2.0*getval("tZF"); 
   d.c1 = d.c1 + (!strcmp(dec.seq,"tppm")); 
   d.c1 = d.c1 + ((!strcmp(dec.seq,"tppm")) && (dec.t.a > 0.0)); 
   d.t1 = d2_ +  getval("rd") + getval("ad") + at; 
   d.c2 = d.c2 + (!strcmp(dec.seq,"spinal")); 
   d.c2 = d.c2 + ((!strcmp(dec.seq,"spinal")) && (dec.s.a > 0.0)); 
   d.t2 = d2_ +  getval("rd") + getval("ad") + at; 
   d = update_dutycycle(d); 
   abort_dutycycle(d,10.0); 
 
// Set Phase Tables 
 
   settable(phH90,4,table1); 
   settable(phHhx,4,table2); 
   settable(phXhx,4,table3); 
   settable(phXsel,4,table4); 
   settable(phXxy8,8,table5); 
   settable(phRec,4,table6); 
 
   setreceiver(phRec); 
 
// Begin Sequence 
 
// 1H saturation 
   decpwrf(getval("aH90")); 
   loop(v11,v12); 
   decrgpulse(getval("pwH90"),zero,0.0,0.0); 
   endloop(v12); 
 
// X saturation 
   obspwrf(getval("aX90")); 
   loop(v13,v14); 
   rgpulse(getval("pwX90"),zero,0.0,0.0); 
   endloop(v14); 
 
   txphase(phXhx); decphase(phH90); 
   obspwrf(getval("aXhx")); decpwrf(getval("aH90"));  
   obsunblank(); decunblank(); _unblank34(); 
   delay(d1); 
   sp1on(); delay(2.0e-6); sp1off(); delay(2.0e-6); 
 
// H to X Cross Polarization 
 
   decrgpulse(getval("pwH90"),phH90,0.0,0.0); 
   decphase(phHhx); 
    _cp_(hx,phHhx,phXhx); 
 
// -------------------------------- 




   obspwrf(getval("aX90")); 
   decpwrf(getval("aHmix")); 
 
  decon(); 
  rotorsync(v6); 
 
if (k > 0) { 
 
   loop(v4,v8); 
      assign(zero,v1); 
      loop(v3,v9); // RFDR element A 
         _dseqon(dec); 
         getelem(phXxy8,v1,v2); incr(v1); 
         rgpulse(pwX180,v2,0.0,0.0); 
         delay(tau_bal); 
         delay(tau2); 
         _dseqoff(dec); 
      endloop(v9); 
 
      assign(zero,v1); 
      loop(v3,v9);// RFDR element B 
         _dseqon(dec); 
         getelem(phXxy8,v1,v2); incr(v1); 
         delay(tau1); 
         rgpulse(pwX180,v2,0.0,0.0); 
         delay(tau_bal); 
         delay(tau1); 
         _dseqoff(dec); 
      endloop(v9); 
      assign(zero,v1); 
 
      loop(v3,v9);// RFDR element C 
         _dseqon(dec); 
         getelem(phXxy8,v1,v2); incr(v1); 
         delay(tau2); 
         rgpulse(pwX180,v2,0.0,0.0); 
         delay(tau_bal); 
         _dseqoff(dec); 
      endloop(v9); 
 
      _dseqon(dec); 
      delay(tau_3cs); 
      _dseqoff(dec); 
   endloop(v8); 
} 
   loop(v5,v10); // RFDR element B for CT 
      assign(zero,v1); 
      loop(v3,v9); 
         _dseqon(dec); 
         getelem(phXxy8,v1,v2); incr(v1); 
         delay(tau1); 
         rgpulse(pwX180,v2,0.0,0.0); 
         delay(tau_bal); 
         delay(tau1); 
         _dseqoff(dec); 
      endloop(v9); 
      _dseqon(dec); 
      delay(tau_cs); 
      _dseqoff(dec); 
   endloop(v10); 
 
   _dseqon(dec); 
 
// selective pulse 
   obsoffset(ofXcmgecho); 
   delay(4.0e-6); 
   obspower(getval("dbXcmgecho")); obspwrf(getval("aXcmgecho")); txphase(phXsel); 
 
   _cmg_(cmgecho,phXsel); 
 
   obsoffset(tof); 
   delay(4.0e-6); 
   _dseqoff(dec); 
 




   loop(v5,v10); // RFDR element B for CT 
      assign(zero,v1); 
      loop(v3,v9); 
         _dseqon(dec); 
         getelem(phXxy8,v1,v2); incr(v1); 
         delay(tau1); 
         rgpulse(pwX180,v2,0.0,0.0); 
         delay(tau_bal); 
         delay(tau1); 
         _dseqoff(dec); 
      endloop(v9); 
      _dseqon(dec); 
      delay(tau_cs); 
      _dseqoff(dec); 
   endloop(v10); 
 
if(k>0){ 
   loop(v4,v8); 
      assign(zero,v1); 
      loop(v3,v9); // RFDR element A 
         _dseqon(dec); 
         getelem(phXxy8,v1,v2); incr(v1); 
         rgpulse(pwX180,v2,0.0,0.0); 
         delay(tau_bal); 
         delay(tau2); 
         _dseqoff(dec); 
      endloop(v9); 
 
      assign(zero,v1); 
      loop(v3,v9);// RFDR element B 
         _dseqon(dec); 
         getelem(phXxy8,v1,v2); incr(v1); 
         delay(tau1); 
         rgpulse(pwX180,v2,0.0,0.0); 
         delay(tau_bal); 
         delay(tau1); 
         _dseqoff(dec); 
      endloop(v9); 
 
      assign(zero,v1); 
      loop(v3,v9);// RFDR element C 
         _dseqon(dec); 
         getelem(phXxy8,v1,v2); incr(v1); 
         delay(tau2); 
         rgpulse(pwX180,v2,0.0,0.0); 
         delay(tau_bal); 
         _dseqoff(dec); 
      endloop(v9); 
 
      _dseqon(dec);    
      delay(tau_3cs); 
      _dseqoff(dec); 
   endloop(v8); 
} 
 
// Begin Acquisition 
 
   _dseqon(dec); 
   obsblank(); _blank34(); 
   delay(getval("rd")); 
   startacq(getval("ad")); 
   acquire(np, 1/sw); 
   endacq(); 
   _dseqoff(dec); 












// cosine-modulated gaussian 
//========================== 
 
typedef struct { 
   char  seqName[NSUFFIX]; //parameter group name 
   char  pattern[32];  //shape file name 
   double a;   //fine power  
   double t;   // pulse width in sec after initcp() or getval() 
   int    m;                                  //clock ticks consumed by the pulse 
   double sw;   //frequency: 1/2(omega_1 - omega_2) 
   int   n90;                                //clock ticks in min time interval 
   int   n90m;   //min time intervals per step 
   int   trap;   //0 for average value, 2 for interpolated ramp. 
   int    nRec;   //copy number 
   int    calc; 
   int    hasArray; 




// Build Cosine-modulated Gaussian Wave Form 
//====================================================== 
 
CMG getcmg(char *seqName, double p, double phint, int iRec, int calc, int res) 
{ 
   CMG cmg; 
   char *var; 
   extern CMG make_cmg(CMG cmg); 
 
   if (strlen(seqName) > NSUFFIX  || strlen(seqName) < 2) { 
      printf("Error in getcmg(). The type name %s is invalid!\n",seqName); 
      psg_abort(1); 
   } 
   sprintf(cmg.seqName,seqName); 
   cmg.calc = calc; 
   cmg.array = parsearry(cmg.array); 
 
// Set the Step Sizes 
 
    cmg.n90 = res; 
    cmg.n90m = 1; 
    cmg.trap = 0; 
 
 
// Obtain Phase Arguments 
 




   var = getname0("pwXcmg",cmg.seqName,""); 
//   cmg.t = getval(var); 
   cmg.t = getval(var) - 8.0e-6;  




   var = getname0("swXcmg",cmg.seqName,""); 
   cmg.sw = getval(var); 




   var = getname0("aXcmg",cmg.seqName,""); 
   cmg.a = getval(var); 
   cmg.array = disarry(var, cmg.array); 
 
// Create the Shapefile Name 
 
   char lpattern[NPATTERN]; 
   var = getname0("",cmg.seqName,""); 
   sprintf(lpattern,"%s%d",var,cmg.nRec); 
   cmg.hasArray = hasarry(cmg.array, lpattern); 
   int lix = arryindex(cmg.array); 
   if (cmg.calc > 0) { 
      var = getname0("",cmg.seqName,""); 
      sprintf(cmg.pattern,"%s%d_%d",var,cmg.nRec,lix); 
      if (cmg.hasArray == 1) { 
         cmg = make_cmg(cmg); 
      } 
      cmg.t = gett(lix, lpattern); 
   } 





// cosine-modulated gaussian make_cmg() - Build cosine-modulated Gaussian Pulse Shape 
//====================================================================== 
 
CMG make_cmg(CMG cmg) 
{ 
   FILE *fp; 
   extern char userdir[]; 
   char shapepath[MAXSTR],str[MAXSTR]; 
   int i;    // loop counter 
   double t_step = cmg.n90*DTCK; 
 
// Open the output file for print. 
 
   sprintf(str,"%s/shapelib/",userdir); 
   sprintf(shapepath,"%s%s.RF",str,cmg.pattern); 
   if ((fp = fopen(shapepath,"w")) == NULL) { 
      printf("Error in open of %s \n",shapepath); 
      psg_abort(1); 
   } 
 
// Round the total time to steps, determine total ticks and steps. 
 
   cmg.t = t_step*(int)(cmg.t/t_step + 0.5); 
   cmg.m = (int)(cmg.t/t_step + 0.5); 
 
//  Save the total duration to the MODULE structure. 
 
   char lpattern[NPATTERN]; 
   int lix = arryindex(cmg.array); 
   sprintf(lpattern,"%s%d",getname0("",cmg.seqName,""),cmg.nRec); 
   savet(cmg.t, lix, lpattern); 
 
   for(i = 0; i < cmg.m; i++) { 
      double t = t_step * i; 
      double alfa = 4.60517/(cmg.t/2.)/(cmg.t/2.);  // in some reason, LN(x) does not work, thus 
4.60517 is used for -ln(0.01) 
 
      double p = 0; 
//corrected by VZ: the maximum power should be 1023 
      double a = 1023.0 * cos(cmg.sw*(t - cmg.t/2.)*2*3.14159) * exp(-1 * alfa *(t - cmg.t / 2.)*(t - cmg.t 
/ 2)); 
    if (a < 0) { 
         a = -a; 
         p+=180; 
      } 
         fprintf(fp,"%10.3f %10.3f %6.1f\n",p,a,1.0); 
   } 
   fclose(fp);                                         




// cosine-modulated Gaussian Pulse on X-channel // 
// -----------------------------------------------------------------// 
 
void _cmg_(CMG cmg, int phase1) 
{ 
   obsunblank(); 
   txphase(phase1); 
   obspower(getval("dbXcmgecho")); obspwrf(cmg.a); 
   shaped_pulse(cmg.pattern,cmg.t,phase1,0.0,0.0); 
} 
 
